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Aloha! Meet MOAI. The ideal board for every SUP
lover, beginner or experienced. 

MOAI boards are inflatable and made of high
quality and innovative materials. They are
fabricated with fusion, woven, or stringer-
technology. It makes them light, more durable and
environmentally friendly. 

These kind of technologies provide excellent
stiffness and stability. With all their own features,
they make each board unique in its kind.

Besides SUP boards, kayaking and boats have also
made their entrance at MOAI.
 

 

At MOAI we believe in quality, durability, and
portability, to give consumers the best possible
experience on the water. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box.

Our products are consumer friendly priced and have
competitive retail purchase prices with strong retail
margins.

Designed in Holland, inspired by the Polynesian
inventors of paddle boarding. 

PARADISE IS JUST A PADDLE AWAY



Inflatable only 
At MOAI we focus on recreational use. All our SUP models
are inflatable, and there for portable and easy to carry to
any location. The SUP and its accessories can easily be
stored in the MOAI trolley backpack.

Fusion technology
Most of our MOAI boards are made with fusion
technology. Fusion technology reduces the amount of
glue drastically, which makes the boards 25% lighter,
more durable and more environmentally friendly. 

Woven technology
The latest technology in this industry is woven
technology. Because of the crossed yarns it will need less
material of equal dimensions and that makes it more
environmentally friendly. It has a high strength-to-weight
ratio. This created two ultra light SUP boards. 

Stringer technology
Following on from the other technologies we now have
stringer technology, which is almost the same as double
layer drop stitch. The difference is the addition of the
reinforced PVC stringer along the top and bottom
centerline. It significantly increases the board stiffness. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have the
best possible experience. Each board is standard provided
as a package with all necessary accessories to hit the
water out of the box. This season we added a fiberglass
paddle and upgraded backpack in the standard package.  

"The ideal board for every SUP lover, 
beginner or experienced."

ABOUT OUR PRODUCTS









Dimensions 
9’5" x 30” x 5”
287 x 76 x 12,7 cm

Product weight 
8 kg

Board technology
Double layer

Max weight
110 kg

Volume
215 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

MOAI ALL-ROUND 9'5

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
Detachable center fin (US fin box)

The MOAI 9’5 all-round SUP is especially created
for the more smaller and medium sized users. The
board is easy to turn, rigid and stable, despite its
smaller length and thickness.

The board is smaller and thinner than our other
boards, which makes it suitable for surfing in
smaller waves. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers
have the best possible experience. Each board is
standard provided as a package with all necessary
accessories to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

SUP and Surf



INFLATABLE. 
SUP & KAYAK.

EASY TO CARRY
IN A BACKPACK.



fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

MOAI ALL-ROUND 10'6

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
System of 3 fins with detachable center fin

The MOAI 10’6 all-round SUP is the perfect board for
recreational use. The board is very stable and easy
to turn in the water, which makes it ideal for any
user. The board is inflatable, and there for portable,
and easy to carry to any location. The board and  its
accessories can easily be stored in the MOAI trolley
backpack. 

SUP & Kayak
The 10’6 board can also be used as a kayak by
attaching our MOAI kayak seat to the D-rings on the
board. The kayak seat and kayak paddle are sold
separately. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,5 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

SUP and Kayak





Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

MOAI ALL-ROUND 11'

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
Kick-pad at the bottom for the sportier user
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
System of 3 fins with detachable center fin

The MOAI 11’ all-round SUP is the ideal all-round
board for anyone who likes to spend time on the
water. The board is faster and more versatile than
other similar models on the market, but at the same
time, it is still very rigid and stable. This makes the
MOAI 11′ ideal for more experienced users as well as
enthusiastic beginners. 

Created with fusion technology, which makes the
board 25% lighter and more environmentally
friendly. We also added a kick pad for the sportier
user. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
11’ x 30” x 6” 
335 x 76 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,9 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
150 kg

Volume
280 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Faster and Sportier





2 x Fiberglass paddle
(3pcs)

Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

Center handle to carry the board
Side handles to carry the board by multiple persons
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net at the bottom
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
Detachable center fin (US finbox)

The 12'4 multi-person SUP is designed as a family
board. It is inflatable and multi-functional. 
Two persons can either use it as SUP, or as kayak. 
This makes the MOAI multi-person 12'4 SUP the ideal
recreation board for the entire family! Note: MOAI
kayak seat and kayak paddle are sold separately. 

The board includes 1x cargo net and several side
handles to carry the board with multiple persons.
Created with fusion technology, which makes the
board lighter and more environmentally friendly. 
The MOAI 12'4 multi-person SUP has the same quality,
durability and stability as with our other boards.

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
12’4" x 33” x 6”
376 x 84 x 15 cm

Product weight 
11,8 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
190 kg

Volume
350 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI MULTI-PERSON 12'4
Family Board. More fun.







INFLATABLE. 
IDEAL FOR LONGER
DISTANCES.
FAST & STABLE.



Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

MOAI TOURING 11'6

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 2 x cargo net
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
Detachable center fin (US finbox)

The MOAI 11’6'' touring SUP is the ideal board for
anyone who likes to spend time on the water. It is
suitable for the sporty beginner to advanced user. 
Its streamlined shape will let you glide through
the water. The board is fast and responsive.

Created with fusion technology, which makes the
board 25% lighter and more environmentally
friendly.

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers
have the best possible experience. Each board is
standard provided as a package with all necessary
accessories to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Ideal for longer distances

Dimensions 
11’6'' x 31” x 6” 
350 x 78 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,2 kg

Board technology
fusion PVC

Max weight
160 kg

Volume
299 liters

Max pressure
18 psi



INFLATABLE. 
IDEAL FOR LONGER

DISTANCES.
FAST & ADVANCED.



Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

MOAI TOURING 12'6

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 2 x cargo net
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
Detachable center fin (US finbox)

The MOAI 12’6 touring SUP is the ideal board for
the more experienced riders who want to spend
more time on the water. It includes 2x nets, which
enables you to carry additional cargo or luggage
for longer distances. The board is shaped to be
faster than our other MOAI models, but still with
the necessary rigidity and stability. Created with
fusion technology, which makes the board 25%
lighter and more environmentally friendly.

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers
have the best possible experience. Each board is
standard provided as a package with all necessary
accessories to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
12’6" x 32” x 6” 
381 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
10,5 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
170 kg

Volume
350 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Ideal for longer distances



INFLATABLE. 
HIGH SPEED AND 
LONG TOURS .
FAST & ADVANCED.



1x Fiberglass paddle
3pcs

Premium trolley backpack

Center fin
US finbox

Double action pump
by Bravo

Safety leash Repair kit

MOAI TOURING 14'
Race Series

Dimensions 
14" x 28” x 6”
425 x 71 x 15 cm

Product weight 
14 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC + Carbon
Stringer

Max weight
180 kg

Volume
330 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
Detachable center fin (US finbox)

New for the 2021 season is our 14' Touring inflatable
SUP. This board is designed for the advanced and
ambitious user. It is very stable and rigid. The ideal
SUP board for long distance and high performance.
The streamlined shape combined with a reinforcing
 carbon stringer provides incomparable stiffness. The
MOAI 14' offers a unique experience.

The board includes 1x cargo net for additional cargo
or luggage. Created with fusion technology, which
makes the board lighter and more environmentally
friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. The MOAI 14' Touring
is standard provided with a bag, leash, pump, fin and
repairkit.  

Board details





Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US center
fin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

MOAI 10'6
Beach Vibes

Dimensions 
10'6'' x 31'' x 6''
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Board technology
Ultra light 
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
D rings for Kayak seat option
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash

The MOAI 10'6 Beach Vibes is a versatile and
durable inflatable stand up paddle board that lets
you enjoy the water in style. Whether you want to
cruise, surf, or explore, this board can handle it all. 

This board is inspired by the polynesian beach
culture, with a vibrant design that features a tropical
pattern you will surely standout on the water!

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details



Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US center
fin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

MOAI 10'6
Beach Vibes

Dimensions 
10'6'' x 31'' x 6''
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Board technology
Ultra light 
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
D rings for Kayak seat option
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash

The MOAI 10'6 Beach Vibes is a versatile and
durable inflatable stand up paddle board that lets
you enjoy the water in style. Whether you want to
cruise, surf, or explore, this board can handle it all. 

This board is inspired by the polynesian beach
culture, with a vibrant design that features a tropical
pattern you will surely standout on the water!

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details



MOAI 11'
Beach Vibes

Dimensions 
11'' x 30'' x 6''
335 x 76 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7,3 kg

Board technology
Ultra light 
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
150 kg

Volume
280 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
D rings for Kayak seat option
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash

Looking for a fun and relaxing way to enjoy the
water? Look no further than the MOAI 11' Beach
Vibes, the ultimate inflatable stand up paddle board
for all skill levels. Whether you want to cruise along
the shore, catch some waves, or explore new places,
the MOAI 11' Beach Vibes has you covered. 

This board is inspired by the polynesian beach
culture, with a vibrant design that features a tropical
pattern you will surely standout on the water!

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US center
fin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit





MOAI 10'6

Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US
centerfin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

Limited Style

Dimensions 
11'6'' x 31'' x 6''
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Board technology
Ultra light
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
D rings for kayak seat option
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash

If you're looking for a stand-up paddle board that
combines performance, stability and style, look no
further than the MOAI 10'6 limited style. This board
features a polynesian inspired design based on the
success of our previous limited series.

With this exclusive polynesian inspired design of our
Ultra Light Edition line you will have yourself the
pearl of our collection.

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details



MOAI 10'6

Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US
centerfin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

Limited Style

Dimensions 
11'6'' x 31'' x 6''
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Board technology
Ultra light
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
D rings for kayak seat option
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash

If you're looking for a stand-up paddle board that
combines performance, stability and style, look no
further than the MOAI 10'6 limited style. This board
features a polynesian inspired design based on the
success of our previous limited series.

With this exclusive polynesian inspired design of our
Ultra Light Edition line you will have yourself the
pearl of our collection.

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details



MOAI 11'
Limited Style

Dimensions 
11'' x 30'' x 6''
335 x 76 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7,3 kg

Board technology
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
150 kg

Volume
299 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
D rings for kayak seat option
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash

Are you looking for a unique and stylish way to
enjoy the water? Then you'll love the MOAI 11'
limited style, a stunning stand-up paddle board with
a polynesian inspired design. This board is based on
the success of our previous limited series.

With this exclusive polynesian inspired design of our
Ultra Light Edition line you will have yourself the
pearl of our collection.

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US
centerfin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit



INFLATABLE. 
ULTRA LIGHT.
EVEN MORE RIGID.



MOAI 11'6
Touring Ultra Light

Dimensions 
11'6'' x 31'' x 6''
350 x 78 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7,6 kg

Board technology
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
160 kg

Volume
299 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
Honeycomb fiberglass center fin

The MOAI 11’6'' touring SUP is the ideal board for
anyone who likes to spend time on the water. It is
suitable for the sporty beginner to advanced user. 
Its streamlined shape will lets you glide through the
water. The board is fast and responsive.

With this exclusive design of our Limited Edition line
you will have yourself the pearl of our collection.

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Carbon paddle 
(3pcs)

Triple action pump

Premium 
Wheely backpack

Honeycomb 
US Centerfin

Safety leash

Repair kit



INFLATABLE. 
ULTRA LIGHT.
EVEN MORE RIGID.



MOAI 12'6''
Touring Ultra Light

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 2x cargo nets on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash
Honeycomb fiberglass center fin

The MOAI 12’6'' touring SUP is the ideal board for
anyone who likes to spend time on the water. It is
suitable for the sporty advanced user to experienced
user. It includes 2 cargo nets, which enables you to
carry additional cargo or luggage for longer
distances. The board is shaped to be fast and
responsive.

With this exclusive design of our Limited Edition line
you will have yourself the pearl of our collection.

This board is created with woven technology. With
this innovative technology the board will even be
more rigid and stable. Because of the crossed yarns
it will need less material of equal dimensions and
that makes it more environmentally friendly. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
12’6" x 32” x 6” 
381 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
8,9 kg

Board technology
Woven PVC

Max weight
170 kg

Volume
350 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Triple action pump Honeycomb 
US Centerfin

Safety leash

Repair kitPremium 
Wheely backpack

Carbon paddle 
(3pcs)









Suitable for a group up to 6 persons
Side handles to carry the board by multiple persons
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
Two pumps and valves for in- and deflation
5 x US fins

Let us introduce our MOAI 18' Big Board. This board is
designed for groups (up to 6 persons). Ideal for
recreational use!

This board has multiple heavy duty side handles to carry
it. It is inflatable and multi-functional. Created with
fusion technology, which makes the board lighter and
more environmentally friendly. Due to his size the board
it is very stable in any water condition.
 
It can be very useful for teambuilding on flat water or
cool river tours. The MOAI 18' guarantees a lot of fun.
That's for sure!

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have the
best possible experience. Each MOAI 18' Big Board is
provided with 2 Bravo double action pumps, 5 US fins and
a repair kit. 

Board details

                                        

US fins
(5x)

Double action pump
by Bravo (2x)

Repair kit

Dimensions 
18" x 60” x 8”
550 x 152 x 20 cm

Product weight 
27 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

MOAI 18'' BIG BOARD

Max weight
650 kg

Volume
1400 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Fun for everyone



INFLATABLE. 
SUP & KAYAK.
PINK, THE NEW BLUE.



MOAI WS 10'6 

Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Slide-in
centerfin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

Women's Series

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
System of 3 fins with detachable center fin

Especially for woman, a pink edition! The MOAI 10’6
all-round SUP is the perfect board for recreational
use. The board is very stable and easy to turn in the
water, which makes it ideal for any user. The board
is inflatable, and there for portable, and easy to carry
to any location. The board and  its accessories can
easily be stored in the MOAI trolley backpack. 

SUP & Kayak
The 10’6 board can also be used as a kayak by
attaching our MOAI kayak seat to the D-rings on the
board. The kayak seat and kayak paddle are sold
separately. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,5 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi



INFLATABLE. 
PERFECT BALANCED



Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

US center
fin

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

MOAI YOGA BOARD
Relax and Stretch

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
System of 3 fins with detachable center fin

Looking for a new way to spice up your yoga
routine? Try the MOAI yoga board, the ultimate
balance trainer that lets you practice yoga on water.
The MOAI yoga board is designed to be stable,
durable and comfortable, so you can enjoy a fun and
challenging workout on any body of water. 

Reach Nirvana on Water
The 10’6 board can also be used as a kayak by
attaching our MOAI kayak seat to the D-rings on the
board. The kayak seat and kayak paddle are sold
separately. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,5 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi



INFLATABLE. 
GROUP ENLIGHTMENT.
CONNECT WITH NATURE.



Double action pump

MOAI YOGA DOCK
Connect with Nature

Double action pump included
Center Eva pad for instruction 
Connections for 8 MOAI yoga boards

Are you looking for a way to relax, recharge and
reconnect with yourself? If so, you might want to
check out the MOAI yoga dock, a revolutionary
product that lets you practice yoga on water. The
MOAI yoga dock is a durable, stable and inflatable
platform that can be attached to any MOAI paddle
board. It gives you the freedom and flexibility to
enjoy yoga anywhere, anytime. Whether you want to
meditate on a calm lake, stretch on a sunny beach,
or challenge yourself on a choppy river, the MOAI
yoga dock can handle it all. 

Reach nirvana in comfort and style
The MOAI yoga dock is made of high-quality PVC
material that is eco-friendly and UV-resistant. It has
a soft and comfortable EVA foam deck that provides
grip and cushioning for your poses. The MOAI yoga
dock is compatible with up to 8 MOAI paddle boards,
but you can also use it with other brands or even by
itself. The MOAI yoga dock is the ultimate accessory
for anyone who loves yoga and nature. 

Board details

Dimensions 
9'6" x 67” x 4.7” 
290 x 170 x 12 cm

Product weight 
14,2 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
220 kg

Volume
470 liters

Max pressure
15 psi



ECO FRIENDLY. 
REACH NIRVANA.
QUALITY MATERIAL.



MOAI YOGAMAT
Reach Nirvana

Looking for a yoga mat that is eco-friendly,
durable and comfortable? Look no further than
our MOAI yogamat! This mat is made from
natural cork and rubber, which are renewable
and biodegradable materials. Cork is naturally
antimicrobial, anti-slip and odor-resistant,
making it ideal for yoga practice. Rubber
provides cushioning and stability, while also
being latex-free and non-toxic. Our MOAI cork
yogamat is also lightweight and easy to roll up,
so you can take it anywhere you go. 

Reach nirvana anywhere anytime
Whether you practice at home, in the studio or
outdoors, our MOAI yogamat will support you in
every pose. 

100% Compatible for every supboard
Available in 3 amazing designs
Easy to set up and perfectly secure

This deckpad is specially designed to fit any
supboard and provide you with a comfortable
and stable surface for your yoga practice.
Whether you want to relax with some gentle
poses or challenge yourself with more advanced
ones, our deckpad will support you and help you
connect with nature. Made of high-quality EVA
foam that is soft, durable and water-resistant.

Deckpad details

MOAI DECKPAD
Extra board space



Looking for a fun and easy way to improve your
balance, posture and fitness? Look no further
than our MOAI balance board! This board is
designed to challenge your core stability and
coordination, while also providing a low-impact
workout for your legs and ankles. You can use it
for standing exercises, push-ups, planks, squats
and more. 

Become balanced in life
Whether you want to spice up your yoga routine,
practice your sup skills or just have some fun, our
MOAI balance board is the perfect choice for you!



INCREASE STABILITY. 
FIND BALANCE
BEGINNER FRIENDLY.



INFLATABLE. 
ALLROUND PURPOSE.
PERFECT FOR EVERYONE.



Fiberglass paddle (3pcs)Premium trolley backpack

Double action pumpSafety leash Repair kit

MOAI 10'8 RENTAL
Perfect for Everyone

Center handle to carry the board
Several D-rings & 1x cargo net on the top
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
2 small permanent fins for easy storage

Looking for a fun and easy way to enjoy the water?
Try the MOAI 10'8 rental, a stand-up paddle board
that is specially designed for rental purposes. This
board is durable, stable and versatile, making it ideal
for beginners and experienced paddlers alike. You
can use it on lakes, rivers or the ocean, and explore
the beauty of nature at your own pace. The MOAI
10'8 rental comes with a paddle, a leash, a pump
and a backpack, so you have everything you need to
start your adventure. Whether you want to relax,
exercise or have some fun with friends, the MOAI
10'8 rental is the perfect choice for you.

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Dimensions 
10’8" x 32” x 6” 
329 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9 kg

Board technology
Fusion PVC

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
270 liters

Max pressure
18 psi



INFLATABLE. 
LIGHT WEIGHT.
COOL DESIGN.



Let's go bananas

Center handle to carry the board
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam) 
Detachable center fin  (slide-in)
Exclusive design

The MOAI Kids Board 8’2 is the perfect SUP board
for the young rider. Especially created for children.
The board has a totally different design than the
regular MOAI Boards, so it’s a real eye catcher! This
model is ideal for the enthusiastic young adult who
wants to create new adventures on the water. 

The board is very stable and easy to turn in the
water by its shape. Light in weight and therefore
very portable for kids. It will be easy to carry it to
any location. Let's have some fun and create new
adventures!

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. The MOAI kids board
comes with a designed backpack, aluminium paddle,
single action pump and a slide-in center fin. 

Board details

Dimensions 
8'2'" x 28” x 4” 
250 x 66 x 10 cm

Product weight 
5,7 kg

Board technology
Single layer technology

Max weight
60 kg

Volume
140 liters

Max pressure
15 psi

Aluminium 
paddle (3pcs)

Backpack

Single action pump Slide-in 
Centerfin

Repair kit

MOAI 8'2 KIDS BOARD



INFLATABLE. 
EASY TO CARRY
SMART FOLDING CONCEPT



MOAI COMPACT SUP

Dimensions 
10'8 x 32” x 6'
325 x 81 x 15 cm

12' x 33'' x 6'
366 x 84 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg | 8 kg   

Board technology
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg | 160 kg

Volume
270 liters  | 320 liters

Max pressure
18 psi | 18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
Comfortable EVA pad (Cushioned foam)
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
Detachable center fin (Click-system)

As the name suggests, the board is very compact.
A revolutionary smart folding concept to make the
sup as compact as possible.

We've made transportation even easier! The board is
produced in a way that it can be folded compactly
with a new folding technique. Possible through
innovative adjustments like two center side fins.
Easy to carry because it all fits into a small
backpack. 

It takes up even less space when stored. This board
is also designed with the well-known MOAI pattern. 

Available in two sizes.

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Compact 
Backpack

Fiberglas Paddle
(4 pcs)

Click-in fin
(2 pcs)

Safety leash Repair kit

City trips

Compact double 
action pump





MOAI COMPACT SUP 10'8

Dimensions 
10'8" x 32” x 6” 
325 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9 kg

Board technology
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
270 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Center handle to carry the board
Comfortable EVA pad (cushioned foam)
1 cargo net on the top
D-ring at the bottom for a safety leash 
Detachable click-in fins

As the name suggests, the board is very compact.
A revolutionary smart folding concept to make the
sup as compact as possible.

We've made transportation even easier! The board is
produced in a way that it can be folded compactly
with a new folding technique. Possible through
innovative adjustments like two center side fins.
Easy to carry because it all fits into a small
backpack. 

It takes up even less space when stored. Different
design, same MOAI feeling!

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each board is standard
provided as a package with all necessary accessories
to hit the water out of the box. 

Board details

Compact 
Backpack

Fiberglas Paddle
(4 pcs)

Click-in fin
(2 pcs)

Safety leash Repair kit

City trips

Compact double 
action pump



MOAI ALL-ROUND 9'5
SUP and Kayak

Package includes
MOAI 9'5 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
All-round SUP
Surf

Description
SUP & SURF with this
board. Light, rigid, stable
and easy to turn. Ideal for
small to medium users. 

Dimensions
9'5" x 30” x 5” 
287 x 76 x 12,7 cm

Product weight 
9 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Double layer 

Max weight
110 kg

Volume
215 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI PRODUCT FAMILY 2023-2024

MOAI ALL-ROUND 10'6 MOAI ALL-ROUND 11'
SUP and Surf Faster and Sportier

Category
All-round SUP
Kayak

Description
SUP & Kayak with this
board. Perfect for
recreational use. Very
stable and easy to turn.

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,5 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Category
All-round SUP

Description
Ideal all-round board. 
Fast, versatile, rigid and
stable. Beginners and
experienced riders.

Dimensions
11’ x 30” x 6” 
335 x 76 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,9 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
150 kg

Volume
280 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Package includes
MOAI 10'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Package includes
MOAI 11' SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

MOAIBOARDS .COM

MOAI MULTI-PERSON 12'4
Family board

Category
Multi-person 
SUP & Kayak for 2

Description
Multi-functional board.
2 persons can SUP or
Kayak together on this
board. Fun with the family.

Dimensions
12’4" x 33” x 6” 
376 x 84 x 15 cm

Product weight 
11,8 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
190 kg

Volume
350 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Package includes
MOAI 12'4 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle (2)
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual



Category
Touring SUP

Description
Designed for longer
distances on the water.
Light and faster, but still
very rigid and stable. 

Dimensions
12’6" x 32” x 6” 
381 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
10,5 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
170 kg

Volume
350 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI PRODUCT FAMILY 2023-2024

MOAI TOURING 12'6
Longer distances

MOAI TOURING 11'6
Longer distances

Category
Touring SUP

Description
Designed for longer
distances on the water.
Light and faster, but still
very rigid and stable. 

Dimensions
11’6" x 31” x 6” 
350 x 78 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,2 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
160 kg

Volume
299 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Package includes
MOAI 12'6'' SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Package includes
MOAI 11'6'' SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
Touring 
Race

Description
Designed for long distances
at high speed and great
performance. Ideal for the
advanced user. 

Dimensions
14" x 28” x 6” 
425 x 71 x 15 cm

Product weight 
14 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion /Carbon Stringer

Max weight
180 kg

Volume
330  liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI TOURING 14'
Touring and Race

Package includes
MOAI 14'' SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
Multi-person

Description
Ultimate fun on the water.
with this multi-person
board. Very stable and
perfect for recreational use. 

Dimensions
18" x 60” x 8” 
550 x 152 x 20 cm

Product weight 
28 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
650 kg

Volume
1400 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 18' BIG BOARD
Touring and Race

Package includes
MOAI 18' SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Double action pump 2x
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual



MOAI PRODUCT FAMILY 2023-2024

MOAIBOARDS .COM

Category
Ultra light series

Description
Whether you want to cruise along
the shore, catch some waves, or
explore new places, the MOAI 11'
Beach Vibes has you covered.  

Dimensions
11’ x 30” x 6” 
335 x 76 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7,3 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
150 kg

Volume
280 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 11'
Beach Vibes

Package includes
MOAI 11 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable carbon paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
Ultra light series

Description
The MOAI 11' limited style, a
stunning stand-up paddle
board with a polynesian
inspired design. 

Dimensions
11’ x 30” x 6” 
335 x 76 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7,3 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
150 kg

Volume
280 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Category
Ultra light series

Description
The MOAI 10'6 Beach Vibes is a
versatile and durable inflatable
stand up paddle board that lets
you enjoy the water in style. 

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 10'6
Beach Vibes

Package includes
MOAI 10'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US finbox
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Package includes
MOAI 11 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US finbox
Repair kit
Instruction manual

MOAI  11'
Limited Style

Category
Ultra Light series

Description
The MOAI 10'6 Beach Vibes is a
versatile and durable inflatable
stand up paddle board that lets
you enjoy the water in style. 

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 10'6
Beach Vibes

Package includes
MOAI 10'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US finbox
Repair kit
Instruction manual
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Category
Touring SUP

Description
Designed for longer distances.
Shaped to be fast and responsive.
Suitable for the sporty advanced
user to experienced user. 

Dimensions
11’6" x 31” x 6” 
350 x 78 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7,6 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Technology

Max weight
160 kg

Volume
299 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Category
Touring SUP

Description
Designed for longer distances.
Shaped to be fast and responsive.
Suitable for the sporty advanced
user to experienced user.

Dimensions
12’6" x 32” x 6” 
381 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
8,9 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Technology

Max weight
170 kg

Volume
350 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI TOURING 11'6 MOAI TOURING 12'6
Ultra Light Ultra Light

Package includes
MOAI LE 12'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable carbon paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Package includes
MOAI LE 12'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable carbon paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US fin box
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
Ultra light series

Description
If you're looking for a stand-up
paddle board that combines
performance, stability and
style, look no further.

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 10'6
Limited Style

Package includes
MOAI 10'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US finbox
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
Ultra light series

Description
If you're looking for a stand-up
paddle board that combines
performance, stability and
style, look no further.

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven Dropstitch

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 10'6
Limited Style

Package includes
MOAI 10'6 SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, US finbox
Repair kit
Instruction manual
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MOAI 10'8 COMPACT CITY SUP MOAI 12' COMPACT CITY SUP
The city is yours The city is yours

MOAIBOARDS .COM

Package includes
MOAI 10'8 Compact SUP
Premium compact backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle (4pcs)
Compact double action pump
Click-in fins 2 x 
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Package includes
MOAI 12' Compact SUP 
Premium compact backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle (4pcs)
Compact double action pump
Click-in fins 2 x 
Repair kit
Instruction manual

MOAI 10'8 COMPACT CITY SUP
The city is yours

Category
All-round SUP

Description
A revolutionary smart folding
concept to make the SUP as
compact as possible. All-round
board for every kind of user.

Dimensions
10'8" x 32” x 6” 
325 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight
7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven technology

Max weight
140 KG

Volume
270 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Package includes
MOAI 10'8 Compact SUP
Compact trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle (4pcs)
Compact double action pump
Click-in fins 2 x  
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
All-round SUP

Description
A revolutionary smart folding
concept to make the SUP as
compact as possible. All-round
board for every kind of user.

Dimensions
10'8" x 32” x 6” 
325 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight
7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven technology

Max weight
140 KG

Volume
270 liters 

Max pressure
18 psi

Category
All-round SUP

Description
A revolutionary smart folding
concept to make the SUP as
compact as possible. All-round
board for every kind of user.

Dimensions
12" x 33” x 6” 
366 x 84 x 15 cm

Product weight
8 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Woven technology

Max weight
160 KG

Volume
320 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

Category
All-round SUP
Kayak

Description
SUP or Kayak, both possible
with this board. Perfect for
recreational use. Very stable
and easy to turn.

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,5 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI ALL-ROUND 10'6 WS
SUP and Kayak

Package includes
MOAI 10'6 WS SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, slide-in
Repair kit
Instruction manual
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Category
Yoga SUP

Description
The MOAI yoga board, the
ultimate balance trainer that
lets you practice yoga on every
type of water.

Dimensions
10’6" x 32” x 6” 
320 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9,5 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
260 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI YOGA BOARD
Relax and Stretch

Package includes
MOAI Yoga Board
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Center fin, slide-in
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
Yoga SUP

Description
The MOAI yoga dock is a
durable, stable and
inflatable platform that can
be attached to any board.

Dimensions
9’6" x 67” x 4.7” 
290 x 170 x 12 cm

Product weight 
14,2 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
220 kg

Volume
470 liters

Max pressure
15 psi

Package includes
MOAI Yoga Dock
Double action pump
Instruction manual

MOAI YOGA DOCK
Connect with Nature

Category
All-round SUP

Description
the MOAI 10'8 rental, an all-
round stand-up paddle board that
is specially designed for rental
purposes. 

Dimensions
10’8" x 32” x 6” 
329 x 81 x 15 cm

Product weight 
9 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Fusion technology

Max weight
130 kg

Volume
270 liters

Max pressure
18 psi

MOAI 10'8 RENTAL

Perfect for Everyone

Package includes
MOAI 10'8 Rental SUP
Premium trolley backpack
Adjustable fiberglass paddle
Safety leash
Double action pump
Repair kit
Instruction manual

Category
All-round SUP

Description
Perfectly shaped for the
young rider. Very stable and
portable. Playful design for
the enthusiastic young adult.

Dimensions
8’2" x 28” x 4” 
250 x 71 x 10 cm

Product weight 
5,7 kg

Technology
Inflatable PVC
Single layer Technology

Max weight
60 kg

Volume
140 liters

Max pressure
15 psi

Package includes
MOAI 8'2 KIDS SUP
Premium backpack
Adjustable Aluminium paddle
Single action pump
Center slide-in fin
Repair kit
Instruction manual

MOAI KIDS BOARD 8'2
Little Explorer





The MOAI kayak collection has two different
types of kayaks, Kanaloa & Tangaloa. Both
designed for the ambitious adventurer with
the well-known MOAI design. Suitable for
calm lakes but also for rough water. Movable
seat and footrest for ultimate comfort.

All kayak packages will be delivered with
kayak paddle(s), seat(s), pump and bag.  

MOAI KAYAK COLLECTION 
 Adventurous

KANALOA 1P

M-22KO1P

360 x 72 x 25,5 cm

120 kg

10 psi

Drop stitch material

3 years 

MODEL

SIZE

MAX. PAYLOAD

MAX. PRESSURE

TECHNOLOGY

WARRANTY

MODEL

SIZE

MAX. PAYLOAD

MAX. PRESSURE
tube
bottom

TECHNOLOGY

WARRANTY

TANGALOA 1P

M-21TO1P

285 x 85 x 23 cm

110 kg

3 psi
10 psi

Tube

3 years 

KANALOA 2P

M-22KO2P

430 x 78 x 25,5 cm

210 kg

10 psi

Drop stitch material

3 years 

TANGALOA 2P

M-21TO2P

385 x 85 x 23 cm

180 kg

3 psi
10 psi

Tube

3 years 





MOAI VATEA BOAT
 Inflatable Series 

Handles to carry it
Exclusive MOAI design 
PVC Drop-stitch air deck 
Aluminium bench
Attachment for oars 

MOAI keeps expending. We want to offer a full
watersport experience. MOAI inflatable boats are
produced with high quality materials. 

They are available in three sizes. Provided with
inflatable air chambers and a PVC drop-stitch air
deck. This makes the boat very light and stable.
There is the possibility to attach a outboard motor. 

Take a trip with friends or family or may be just by
yourself. Enjoy being outside with the MOAI
inflatable boat. 

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each inflatable boat is
standard provided as a package with all necessary
accessories to hit the water out of the box. 
Including; storage bag, 2 aluminium oars, aluminium
bench, pump, repair kit. 

Inflatable Boat details

Dimensions 
8'2'' x 55''   | 250 x  140 cm
9'9'' x 61''   | 298 x 155 cm
11'6'' x 63'' | 350 x 160 cm 

Product weight 
25 | 28 | 34 kg

Board technology
Inflatable chambers 
Drop-stitch air deck

Max weight
280 kg
360 kg
480 kg

Motor Power
5hp | 15hp | 20hp

Max passenger
2+1 |  3+1 | 5





MOAI ISLAND
 Inflatable Series 

Handles to carry it
Exclusive MOAI design 
Fusion technology  
Crocodile EVA pad

The MOAI inflatable island is new to our collection.
This product is diverse  and can be used for many
purposes. You can either use it besides your boat to
clean it. Use it as a platform for instructions our
group events.  

The MOAI island can be connected to other MOAI
island to create an even bigger deck on the water.  

Full package
At MOAI, we want to make sure our customers have
the best possible experience. Each inflatable Island
is standard provided as a package with all necessary
accessories to hit the water out of the box. 
Including; storage bag, pump, repair kit. 

Inflatable Island details

Dimensions 
250 x 160x 15 cm
 
Product weight 
15 kg

Max pressure 
8 psi

Board technology
Fusion technology



INFLATABLE. 
NEW EXPERIENCE.
EASY SET UP.



Fully Inflatable
Compact size for transport
Available in 3 sizes; 4M, 5M & 6M
Including; bag, pump, leash

The Wing is the next best thing on the water
nowadays. Use your wing with your SUP or Foilboard
and you get a completely new experience. 
Available in size 4m, 5M and 6M 

Wing details

MOAI WING
Let's fly

MOAI 4M wing package
incl Bag, pump and leash 

MOAI 5M wing package
incl Bag, pump and leash 

MOAI 6M wing package
incl Bag, pump and leash 



Aluminium
Aluminium paddle
A basic aluminium  
paddle with a good grip 

Aluminium oval paddle
A basic aluminium paddle with 
oval shaft and good grip 

Aluminium SUP/kayak Paddle
A dual tech aluminium paddle.
For SUP and kayak paddling 



Carbon

PADDLE COLLECTION
Paddle to paradise

The MOAI paddle collection has a various
assortment of adjustable paddles. There is a
lot of difference in paddles because of the
material they are made of and the shape of it. 
Standard or lightweight for even better
endurance. Small blade for faster handling,
wide blade for more steering. There is a
suitable paddle for every user. 

Carbon wood paddle
A full high quality carbon paddle with
a wooden finish on the blade.  

Carbon paddle - Green
This paddle consists of a carbon shaft 
(with quote) and a PP material blade.   

Carbon paddle - Red
This paddle consists of a carbon shaft 
(with quote) and a PP material blade.   

Fiberglass
Standard fiberglass paddle - Patrol
An ultra light fiberglass paddle. 
Consisting of a fiberglass shaft and PP blade
finished with a patrol coating.

Full fiberglass paddle - Grey
An ultra light full fiberglass 
paddle finished with a grey coating.

Full fiberglass paddle - Orange
An ultra light full fiberglass 
paddle finished with a orange coating.

Full fiberglass paddle - Pink
An ultra light full fiberglass 
paddle finished with a pink coating.

Full fiberglass kids paddle - Blue 
An ultra light full fiberglass 
paddle finished with a blue coating.





ACCESSORIES
Get completed

The MOAI accessories line is bigger than before.
MOAI provides all accessories to use your SUP
board in the best way you possible can. 

Are you looking for some items to make your
experience complete? MOAI has a wide range of
accessoires. Check www.moaiboards.com for all
current available items. 

MOAI Leash
A MOAI coiled leash keeps you
safely attached to your board

MOAI SUP/Kayak Seat
With this seat you can use your 
SUP (with D-rings) as a kayak

MOAI US Center fin
Detachable US center fin.
Suitable for SUP board with 
US fin box.

MOAI Double Action Pump
Your hand pump to inflate 
a MOAI board easily 

MOAI Electric Pump 
Available in 12V connection
and Battery 16psi (type C USB)

MOAI Water Bottle
The reusable MOAI water bottle is
made of stainless steel material 
(750ml)

MOAI Wooden Notebook
Consists of 100 sheets of
recycled paper (Pen included)

MOAI Waterproof Phonebag
Touch friendly, floatable, suitable
for underwater photos

MOAI Honeycomb 9' All-round
Detachable US center fin made
of fiberglass in honeycomb
construction

MOAI Honeycomb 9'2 Touring
Detachable US center fin made
of fiberglass in honeycomb
construction

MOAI Beach Trolley
Easy transport to take your
SUP to any location

MOAI Paddle Floater
Attach it to your paddle so
it will remain afloat





PROTECTION & SUPPORT.
NEW ADVENTURES.
BRING YOUR FURRY FRIEND. 



100% Compatible for every supboard
Available in 3 amazing designs
Easy to set up and perfectly secure

Do you love to paddle with your pup or perhaps just
want some extra space on your supboard? Then you
need our new deckpad! This pad is specially designed
to fit on any supboard and provide a comfortable and
secure spot for your furry friend or yoga exercises. It's
made of durable and waterproof material that can
withstand scratches, bites and splashes.

Deckpad details

MOAI DECKPAD
Bring your furry friend

MOAI Deckpad - Dog
Compatible for every supboard 

MOAI Deckpad - Beach
Compatible for every supboard 

MOAI Deckpad - Limited
Compatible for every supboard 



MOAI DOG LIFEJACKET

Easy handle for lifting and rescue
Available in different sizes for every breed
Soft material to prevent chafing

If you love taking your dog on water adventures, you'll
want to check out our MOAI dog lifejacket. It's
designed to keep your pup safe and comfortable in any
situation. Whether you're kayaking, boating, surfing, or
supping, our lifejacket will help your dog stay afloat
and visible. Plus, it has a convenient handle on the
back for easy lifting and rescue.

Deckpad details

X

We partnered with Baltic, the leading manufacturer of
lifejackets in Europe, to bring you the best quality and
performance. Baltic has over 40 years of experience in
making lifejackets for humans and animals, and they
use only the finest materials and craftsmanship. Their
products are tested and certified to meet the highest
safety standards.

Our MOAI dog lifejacket comes in a custom design and
different sizes to suit any breed and style. It's easy to
adjust and secure with buckles and straps, and it has a
soft fleece lining to prevent chafing. It has a reflective
strip for extra visibility and safety. Combined with a
handle so you can easily help your furry friend from the
water on to any MOAI supboard. 

Protect your furry friend





LIFESTYLE
Get completed

MOAI provides all accessoires to make your MOAI
experience complete in the best possible way.
Get comfortable with the MOAI changing
poncho's or MOAI beach towel. MOAI also
launches its first clothing line. 

Check www.moaiboards.com for current 
available items. 

MOAI  Poncho's Adult
Colors: Mint green, Petrol blue
Size: One size

MOAI  Kids Poncho
Color: Orange 
Size:  One size  6/16 years

MOAI  Beach Towel
Color: Mint Green 
Size: 100 x 180 cm

MOAI T-shirts
Unisex t-shirts made with high quality fabrics. A real must-have! 
colors: Beige, Green, Blue | Sizes: XS - XXL





MOAI BAGS
Stylish and Functional

MOAI provides all accessories to use your SUP
board in the best way you possible can. 

For Season 2023 we expanded our line with
several bags for different purposes. Drybags to
take with you on a SUP tour, or our new MOAI
Paddlebag to carefully storage your paddle. 
It's all there! 

Cooler Bag
Keep it cool! Easy to attach on
your SUP with included straps. 
Capacity: 15L

Dry Backpack Traveller
Multifunctional bags made of 
600D Caption, Waterproof TPU
Laminated material

Wheelybag 
Colors: Grey, Petrol
Size: 100 x 46 x 30 cm (138L)

Paddlebag
Color: Petrol
Suitable for three-piece paddle

Dry Bag 
Colors: Pink, Orange, Petrol, Black
Size: 10 - 20 Liter

Kids backpack
Color: Petrol
Size: 76 x 38 x 20 cm







MOAI is a brand of Q Watersports in The Netherlands. 
Q Watersports is a full service wholesale and distribution
organization. We are specialized in watersports, outdoor and
recreational products.

Our ambition is to create the most innovative and qualitative
water sport products in the industry, with a cutting-edge
design, and affordable for the recreational market.

Founded in 2009, we have over 14 years of experience in the
industry, and our dedicated team is specialized in
distribution, product development and (retail) marketing –
but above all, we love stand up paddle boarding more than
anything.

We have a dedicated team that cares about your business and
your customers. We operate from Zevenaar in the
Netherlands, on the border with Germany.

Our address
MOAI, a Q Watersports company 
Hengelder 32-34
6902 PA Zevenaar
The Netherlands

Our contact details
Phone: +31(0)316 340 353 
E-mail: info@moaiboards.com
Website: moaiboards.com

ABOUT MOAI.



Highly competitive purchase prices with strong margins 
Free shipping on orders of 30+ boards, anywhere in Europe 
Fast delivery 
Outstanding service and team of watersports and recreational experts
Merchandising & Marketing support 
Over 14 years of experience in the industry

We offer:

Contact us at info@moaiboards.com for more information and prices.

GET ON BOARD!
BECOME A MOAI PARTNER IN OUR DEALER NETWORK.



MOAI is a brand and registered trademark of Q Watersports BV in The Netherlands.
Contact us at info@moaiboards.com for product information and dealership inquires.

MOAIBOARDS .COM


